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Minister’s Page
“On this sacred path of Radical Acceptance, rather than striving for perfection, we discover how
to love ourselves into wholeness.”
― Tara Brach, Radical Acceptance: Embracing Your Life With the Heart of a Buddha
Radical is a word that is often used to mean, “extreme” or “exciting”. What it actually means is at the root. What would it mean to accept yourself in your entirety,
from the roots, from your toes to your nose?
One thing it means is including, as Parker Palmer describes them, our “liabilities
and limits”. There is no way to ignore the difficult parts of ourselves and still engage with being an entire human. This also means that rather than dismiss the
praise and appreciation people have for our strengths, we let that in and let it add to
our experience of being a whole human.
Sometimes what is hard about accepting those positive reflections is the fact that we’re not perfect yet.
(Quick reminder: you don’t have to be perfect to be awesome. We aren’t going to get everything perfect and
that’s okay.) Other times, feedback on growing edges feels as though it has made us vulnerable and exposed
our weaknesses. Balancing in either direction can be hard, but listening to your needs can indicate which way
to reach.
You are whole and you are healing at the very same time. The tension of both/and situations is that they
lack certainty. You, however, do have things to be certain about--you are good; you are loved; you could use a
little work; and, we’re in this together. There are probably other things you rely on as well, continuing to grow
into the kind of person you want to be, making a persistent difference, being a deep appreciator of beauty.
None of these are separate from your experience of wholeness.
Even then, we have experiences of brokenness, like
broken hearts, broken relationships, and disassembled
dreams. How do they relate to our wholeness? For considering this question as part of practicing, I want to offer
you two things. This drawing shows how experiences of
brokenness and grief become part of wholeness. Are you
carrying around a grief that has become part of you?
That’s understandable.
The other encouragement comes from Buddhist
teacher, Pema Chodron. She reminds us that:
“Things falling apart is a kind of testing and also a
kind of healing. We think that the point is to pass the test
or to overcome the problem, but the truth is that things
don’t really get solved. They come together and they fall
apart. Then they come together again and fall apart again.
It’s just like that. The healing comes from letting there be
room for all of this to happen: room for grief, for relief,
for misery, for joy.” Pema Chödrön in When Things Fall Apart: Heart Advice for Difficult Times.
It turns out that you can embrace your wholeness and your healing at the same time, even though it takes
some patience and perseverance. This is some of the exploration we have before us. Let’s prepare for an adventure.
On April 16 and 17, I will be offering 30 minute appointments for people to come and talk with me at
church. If you use the link below, you can sign up for a time. If you have a hard time with the link, please call
the office and leave a message asking for the time you want or email it to me at revt@theresalovesyou.com. I
look forward to spending dedicated time speaking with you.
Scheduling link: https://calendly.com/revt/30min
—Rev. Theresa Soto
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Notes from the UUCP Board
How did this happen? For years I have professed to dislike and avoid committee work, board work, group
work, whatever you want to call it -- Perhaps, I am a meeting agnostic. How did it happen that I am now a
member of the UUCP Board of Trustees?
The short answer is that I was asked if I would like to serve on the board, and I said YES. I said yes because I wanted to give back to an organization that means so much to me, my family, and my friends. Also, I
thought this would be an opportunity for me to learn and grow.
After three months on the Board I am amazed at how much I did not know and am still learning about
UUCP. For example, did you know that UUCP has more than 20 committees, teams, or task forces and over
half a dozen groups? Another thing I’ve learned is that UUCP committee members are kind, smart, fun, capable, and productive, so perhaps committee work is not so bad.
In case you are interested, there are many rewarding and fun opportunities to learn and grow by joining a
committee near you. On the UUCP Web site (https://palouseuu.org/) click on About – About Us – Committees
for a partial list. Just say YES!
—Rich Alldredge
Summary of March 5, 2018 Board Meeting
The Board would like to remind the congregation that the UUA General Assembly is being held in Spokane this year June 19–23. Registration is now open, and the early-registration discounts last until May 1. Financial aid and volunteer opportunities may still be available.
The new Building Project Committee had a successful first meeting February 27 in which they began filling committee positions and identified an architect, Laurence Rose, who will submit a contract and meet with
the Building Committee later in March. The Committee is also actively ascertaining our building needs and
desires to inform the building plan. Your input to the committee is welcome.

Sabbatical Covenant

1/12/19

We will remain involved and present in church activities including weekly attendance, activities, and volunteer responsibilities
We will be compassionate and patient with one another, with church staff, and those in leadership roles
We will respect Elizabeth’s boundaries during her sabbatical
We will proactively respond to the needs of individuals, committees, and our community as
a whole
We will respect whoever leads services and be present at services
We will seek help when we need help from the appropriate people
We will commit to Theresa and their needs
We will address conflicts in a positive way
We will trust one another and our community
We will embrace Elizabeth’s sabbatical as a time of growth and possibility
We will remain solidly engaged with our community, embodying our values
UUCP Retirees’ Lunch—April 4
We meet on the 1st Thursday of each month at 11:30 am in the back room of The
Breakfast Club, 501 S. Main, in downtown Moscow. Everyone is welcome, retired or not.
Join us for good food and conversation.
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Music Notes April 2019—Spotlight on Lynna Stewart!
Lynna Stewart moved to Moscow in 2015 to pursue a job as the Graphic Designer for the College of Agricultural and Life Sciences at the University of Idaho.
She absolutely loves her job and Moscow! In addition to her work at the UI, Lynna is
an active musician here at the UUCP and we are so happy to have her as our UU
choir accompanist and service pianist. Her tween-aged daughters, Lex and Juliet,
also love music and have recently started learning piano.
“I started piano lessons when I was about eight years old. I was homeschooled, so I had a lot of time to
practice—my mom wouldn't bug me about doing my school work if I was practicing piano, so I practiced a
LOT to avoid projects I wasn't excited about (which is why I'm really bad at algebra). In my early teens, I
started accompanying the hymns at the (very small) church where my dad preached. My first major in college
was Music Education, but I switched majors after two years, ending up with an Associate's degree in Music.”
– LS
Some of Lynna’s musical influences include Ben Folds, Greg Laswell, the Civil Wars, Iron and Wine,
Mumford and Sons, and the Avett Brothers. She loves to sing, plays some classical guitar and violin but really
wants to learn the cello or harp someday.
Fun facts… “I'm an avid reader, and I love stories in all forms—books, movies, television, and even video
games. I enjoy good coffee and good beer. Ummm... I can touch my nose with my tongue? And I love the
UUCP and consider it a privilege to spend this part of my life with all of you excellent people.”

The Chalice Lighter Program
The Chalice Lighter Program assists the growth of new and existing
Unitarian Universalist member congregations in the Pacific Northwest
with grants to provide vital capabilities
and infrastructure. Grants are funded exclusively
through contributions from Unitarian Universalists
who participate as Chalice Lighters.
Chalice Lighter grants are intended to help
congregations grow by:
 securing, improving or furnishing a building
 reaching out to the community to attract
new members
 initiating a new congregation
 funding any other creative program to facilitate growth
To be eligible for a grant, at least 30% of the
members must be enrolled as Chalice Lighter donors. Our own UUCP has received funds in the
past for renovating the Yellow House and the
church basement.
The Chalice Lighter Program will issue no
more than three calls for donations per year and
Chalice Lighter donors are asked to donate at least
$20 per call. (You may also simply contribute $60
at the start of the year.)
You can learn more about the program under
the district web site (pnwduua.org) or contact
Chuck Harris, 208-310-3469 or
ccharrisjr@hotmail.com.

PPQ News
April always brings the Palouse
Patchers quilt show, a highlight for all
quilters. This year’s show is April 13,
10:00 am–5:00 pm and April 14, 10:00 am–4:00 pm at
the Latah County Fairgrounds. Their raffle quilt is called
Moonlight Sonata and is a beautiful muted pink, green
and blue star quilt featuring many different star patterns.
For more information on the quilt show, check their website, http://www.palousepatchers.org/.
We are still busy working on our own raffle quilt, a
fan quilt with lots of hand quilting. It will be really spectacular when finished. If you would like to learn to hand
quilt, come by any Monday evening after 7:30 and join
us. We would love to have your help and company.
The PPQ was asked by the Citizen’s climate Lobby
to display some quilts during their regional conference
April 18–20 in the 1912 Center. They will remind us all
of renewable energy, provide a cozy place to meet and
improve the acoustics in the Great Room. There will be a
free dinner and speaker Friday evening, and a day of
talks and workshops on Saturday. For more information,
go to their registration site,
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2019-citizens-climatelobby-idaho-and-eastern-washington-conferenceregistration-58324775975.
Free knitting lessons continue to be offered at PPQ
for those who can’t fit around the hand-quilting frame,
which has limiting seating opportunities. Come and learn
to knit, or just bring your current project for us to admire.
—Mary Jo Hamilton
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UUCP Environmental Task Force April 2019 Report
“It is increasingly obvious that the current system
of governance that we live under has always fostered
the destruction of wildlife and the habitat we all depend on for survival. When it is completely legal to
annihilate native species in the name of
“management”, “agriculture”, “development”, and
“conservation,” then the laws and bureaucracies that
allow for this destruction must be replaced.” The Prairie Protection Colorado newsletter continues, “As advocates for a living planet, we must work together towards protecting the last living remnants of natural
communities.” This provocative thought can actually
describe our earth month film scheduled for April 29
at the Kenworthy. “Love Thy Nature” stars Liam Neeson as the voice of “HomoSapiens” who describes
how deeply we've lost touch with nature and takes
viewers on a journey through the beauty of the natural
world.
FoC is bringing Montana naturalists to the Arts
Room on April 11 to discuss the plight of the grizzlies
after the de-listing. This federal decision is being
fought in the courts in a battle led by a group of Native American Tribes. Another recent de-listing affects
the wolf population. We held a public meeting to
"Howl In for the Wolves" to generate support in defense of the wolves and against the proposed de-listing
that actually took place at the end of this month.
As a part of PESC, we continue to participate in
the activities of the Palouse Clearwater Food Coalition
and received a nice Thank You Note from that group
for our help with the Food Summit. Several of us also

attended the Small Farm Cultivating
Harvest event that featured a workshop
at WSU on honey bees and other pollinators. This will give us some ideas for our Pollinator
Workshop to be scheduled next fall.
We were happy to host Helen Yost for a talk on
the proposed second bridge over the Pend Oreille.
Helen has initiated a law suit to prevent this environmental disaster and many of us were happy to sign a
statement in support of Helen's efforts. We have also
submitted comments to the Army Corps of Engineers
against the Pebble Mine for their Environmental Impact Statement due the end of May. Pat Rathmann has
information for anyone interested in commenting.
We were happy to join with the Palouse Sierra
Club and the Palouse CCL to show "Reinventing Power: America's Renewable Energy Boom" at the Kenworthy the end of March. This film has been shown by
Sierra Club groups all over the United States and received rave reviews. Al Poplawsky updated the audience of the advances in renewable energy that have
been made by the Sierra Club in their Beyond Coal
campaign.
Martin Luther King Jr. has reminded us that "the
time is always right to do what is right." Our environmental group is always open to all folks who would
like to join us in doing what is right.
Our next planning session is after church on April
21. We hope to see you there. Please see Pat
Rathmann with any questions.
—Pat Rathmann

Month of Sundays—April 2019
The Month of Sundays recipient for April is the Latah Recovery Center.
The Latah Recovery Community Center, Inc. (The Center) is a private, nonprofit organization serving
people who are in recovery from alcohol and other drug use or mental health disorders. It is a partnership between people in recovery, family members, allies and local organizations who respect the dignity and equality
of all people and who are dedicated to promoting healthy communities.
The Center is committed to a peer support model and much of the work is done by volunteers who are in
recovery. The Center provides recovery support services that promote recovery through advocacy, education,
and service. The Center strives to end discrimination surrounding behavioral health issues and remove barriers
to recovery while ensuring people in recovery and their supporters are valued with dignity and respect. The
Center seeks to be the voice for those in recovery.
The Center believes in meeting people where they are and not pushing one form of recovery over another.
They recognize there are many pathways to recovery and focus on potential, rather than pathology. The Center
offers hope of a new way of living and ongoing support.
The Center’s website is https://latahrecoverycenter.org. They are located at 531 S Main, Moscow.
They can be reached by phone at 208-883-1045 or be email atahrecoverycenter@gmail.com if you want
to help or have questions. They can also be found on Facebook.
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Communication and Connection
Ah, an early sign of spring: c hanging to
Daylight Savings Time. Also helpful was that
it was a sunny day, albeit cold, but spirits
soared as each hour went by as a brighter hour.
Not like the time change for winter which
seems to propel us into darkness. After all, the hours
of sleep and early day are a small window in consciousness; it’s the bulk of the day we feel and that
spring time change made the day feel like a seasonal
shift toward tulips, mint juleps, barbeques, and green.
Unlike other calendar markers denoting an actual
change in the length of daylight hours, Daylight Savings Time doesn’t increase or decrease the light in a
day by one iota. It’s no solstice or equinox. The sky
remains unaffected by our spurious decision to shift an
hour’s position on our clocks. During a solstice, a ten
o’clock appointment steadfastly remains at precisely
ten o’clock in the firmament. But during a time
change, we shift its spot there. The clock says 10
though the brain says 9, at least until we adjust to the
shift. Curious bit of gamesmanship we humans play.
Ask any of those early spring birds chirping out there
and they’ll sing truly that the hour rose as decisively as
the sun, the sky did not wobble back or forth, and the
shift was only in our imagination.
It’s hard to argue with birds; they’re quite literal.
And they don’t cope with school bus stops, punch
clocks, or furnaces. However, beyond the literal, in
whatever truth you perceive that to be, what else might
we make of something as seemingly significant as
changing time? Time being a thing we’re always trying to change but find it to be way outside our scope to
change it—except perhaps with those spring and fall
time-savings shifts, of course, which changes nothing
about time but our perception of it by a single hour.
Shape shifting. Shape-shifting time. Shifting perspec-

tives. Now there’s a trick worth examining.
If we can suspend our certainty about something as bedrock true as time as we perceive it,
through merely switching a dial by a single
number one way or the other, then maybe suspending opinions and beliefs for a trifle hour while we
actively listen and consider another culture, divergent
politics, life’s upheavals, different sensitivities and
resources that some other person finds themselves in—
maybe our contexts would broaden and our true appreciation for others and their contexts would expand.
While we might imagine ourselves as masters of time
or as its hapless victim, though time doesn’t even engage in that sphere, we nevertheless remain fluid and
manage time in our individual and planetary lives—
more accurately, manage ourselves and societies within the passing of hours.
Time stands still for an hour in its shifting. That’s
a startling thought we usually glide through unthinkingly. But consider it as opportunity for reflection upon something greater within us. Our adaptability. A
creative slant to work, resources, and play. A mutual
consent across lands far and near to coordinate our daily activities. The ability to communicate 10 o’clock
and arrive at the same spot ready and willing to engage
each other. A tacit partnership to preserve our connections and effectively communicate by action through
all manner of things. The ability to hold the sun in our
hands and share its light unequivocally with all manner of peoples and cultures.
That might be a lot to ask of a simple hour, shifting. It’s more to ask of ourselves in the very real
realms of being interconnected in the web of life. But
we can do it. We can hold the light and transform its
shine for all, one hour at a time, and ever onward.
—Victoria Seever

Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness Sangha
Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness Sangha meets 6:30-8:00 pm Tuesday evenings in the UUCP sanctuary.
We meet to meditate and discuss mindfulness and Buddhist ideas and how we might apply our practices to
our lives, using texts written by mindfulness teachers as a means to deepen our practice. We are a mixture of
ages, gender, and degrees of belief, but we’re all lay practitioners ranging from those just interested in mindfulness, secular Buddhism, and those who are pursuing further study. We discuss topics with humor, compassion,
and encouragement for each other. All are welcome.
Each week we begin with a brief check-in, a time to share something about our mindfulness practice or more generally about our lives, we then practice a guided meditation
together, and finally have a group discussion on a chosen topic. No experience is required,
nor do you need to own or read the current book. Starting in October, we’ll be using a new
book to spur our discussion and meditations: “Meditation for Fidgety Skeptics: A 10%
Happier How-to Book” by Dan Harris, Jeff Warren, and Carlye Adler (2017). Amidst the
retelling of a 10-day road trip to promote meditation, it provides a variety of meditations
and a humorous look at the obstacles we face in starting or sustaining a meditation practice. See updates on Facebook in our group: Moscow / Pullman Mindfulness Sangha.
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Monday

9
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
6:30 pm Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness
Sangha, CS

2
1:30 pm Wholly Crones, Good Sam Micky
Lounge
4:45 pm Modern Celts Irish Dance Club,
CB
6:30 pm Board Meeting, 1912 Ctr
6:30 pm Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness
Sangha, CS

Tuesday

10
5:30 pm Parent
Support Group,
CB & YH

3
4:30 pm PRDC
Mtg, YHM
5:30 pm All UU
Pullman Small
Group, Pullman
UCC
6:00 pm PFLAG

Weds.

18
7:00 pm Choir,
CS

11
4:00 pm
LCHRTF
Mtg, CB
7:00 pm Choir,
CS

12
13
6:00 pm Ser- 2:00 pm
vice AucYoung
tion, 1912
Adults, YH
Ctr
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing,
CB

4
5
11:30 am Retir- Youth Con
ees’ Lunchbegins
eon, The
Breakfast
Club
7:00 pm Choir,
CS

Thursday

19
20
7:30 pm Folk 1:00 pm PasDancing,
toral MinisCB
try Team
Meeting,
CS
2:00 pm
Young

6
2:00 pm
Sound
Journey
Class, CS
2:00 pm
Young
Adults, YH

Saturday

YHM —Yellow House, Main Floor
YHB —Yellow House, Basement
YH2 — Yellow House, Second Floor
CS — Church Sanctuary
CB — Church Basement

1
6:00 pm Grief
Support
Group, CS
7:30 pm PPQ,
CB

16
17
1:30 pm Wholly Crones, Good Sam Micky 6:00 pm Green
Lounge
Santuary Feed
4:45 pm Modern Celts Irish Dance Club,
of Dreams
CB
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
6:30 pm Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness
Sangha, CS

April 2019
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10:30 am Executive
Comm Mtg,
CB
7:30 pm PPQ,
CB

24
5:30 pm Parent
Support Group,
CB & YH

Friday

7
10:00 am Service
11:30 am Pastoral Ministry, both offices
12:00 pm OWL, YHM
12:00 pm OWL Parents, CS
12:00 pm MS Youth Group, YH
6:30 pm Mah Jongg, members’ homes
Youth Con
15
7:30 pm PPQ,
CB

23
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
6:30 pm Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness
Sangha, CS

Sunday

14
10:00 am Service
11:45 am Green Sanctuary Comm Mtg,
CS
11:30 am Pastoral Ministry, both offices
12:00 OWL, YHM
12:00 pm MS Youth Group, YH
12:00 pm New to UU Wkshp, CB

22
7:30 pm PPQ,
CB

21
10:00 am Service
11:30 am Worship Comm Mtg, CS
12:00 pm MS Youth Group, YH
12:00 pm Env. Task Force, Ginger Allen’s
Office

30
4:45 pm Modern Celts Irish Dance Club,
CB
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
6:30 pm Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness
Sangha, CS

25
26
27
7:00 pm Choir, 7:30 pm Folk 2:00 pm
CS
Dancing,
Young
7:00 pm PaCB
Adults, YH
louse Prairie
Found. Mtg,
YHM

28
10:00 am Service
29
11:30 am Small Grp Ministry Facilitators’
7:30 pm PPQ,
Mtg, Rev. Elizabeth’s Office
CB
11:30 am Pastoral Ministry, Ginger’s office
12:00 pm OWL, YHM
12:00 pm MS Youth Group, YH
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April Events

Monday April 1
Grief Support Group, 6:00 pm, CS
Tuesday April 2
Wholly Crones, 1:30 pm, Good Sam Micky Lounge
Modern Celts Irish Dance, 4:45 pm, CB
Board Meeting, 6:30 pm, 1912 Center
Wednesday April 3
PRDC Mtg, 4:30 pm, CB
All UU Pullman Small Group, 5:30 pm, Pullman
UCC Church
PFLAG, 6:00 pm, CB
Thursday April 4
Retirees’ Luncheon, 11:30 am, The Breakfast Club
Friday April 5
Youth CON Begins
Saturday April 6
Sound Journey Class, 2:00 pm, CS
Sunday April 7
Pastoral Ministry, 11:30 am, East Office
OWL & OWL Parents, 12:00 pm, YHM & West Office
Mah Jongg, 6:30 pm,
Monday April 8
Executive Comm. Mtg., 10:30 am, CB
Wednesday April 10
Parent Support Group, 5:30 pm, CB & 1912 Ctr
Thursday April 11
Latah Co. Human Rts Task Force, 4:00 pm, CB
Friday April 12
Service Auction, 6:00 pm, 1912 Center
Sunday April 14
Pastoral Ministry, 11:30 am, both CB Offices
Green Sanctuary, 11:45 am, CS
OWL, 12:00, YHM
Tuesday April 16
Wholly Crones, 1:30 pm, Good Sam Micky Lounge
Modern Celts Irish Dance, 4:45 pm, CB
Wednesday April 17
Green Sanctuary Feed of Dreams, 6:00 pm, CB
Saturday April 20
Pastoral Ministry Team Mtg, 1:00 pm, CS
Sunday April 21
Worship Comm. Mtg, 11:30 am, West Office
Env. Task Force, 12:00 pm, East Office
Wednesday April 24
Parent Support Group, 5:30 pm, CB & YH
Thursday April 25
Palouse Prairie Found. Board Mtg, 7:00 pm, YHM
Sunday April 28
Small Group Min Facil. Mtg, 11:30 am, West Office
Pastoral Ministry, 11:30, East Office
OWL, 12:00 pm, YHM
Tuesday April 30
Modern Celts Irish Dance, 4:45 pm, CB
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Mark Your Calendars!
Mondays:
Purple Paisley Quilters, 7:30 pm, CB
Tuesdays:
Bridge Group II, 7:00 pm, CB
Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness Sangha, 6:30 pm,
CS
Thursdays:
Choir, 7:00 pm, CS
Fridays:
Folk Dancing, 7:30 pm, CB
Saturdays:
Young Adults, 2:00 pm, YH
Sundays:
Service, 10:00 am, CS
Youth Groups, 12:00 noon, YH

UUCP Staff Information
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister
On sabbatical through May 2019
Rev. Theresa Soto, Sabbatical Minister
Email: revt@theresalovesyou.com
Phone: 208-882-4328

Ginger Allen,
Director of Lifespan Religious Exploration
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uucp-dre@moscow.com
Office Hours:
Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 9:00 am—12:00 pm
And by appointment
Summer Stevens, Administrative Secretary
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Office Hours:
Monday & Friday 9:00-4:00
Tuesday & Thursday 2:00-4:00
Jon Anderson, Music Director
jansoteson@gmail.com
Paul Thompson, Choir Director
pthompson@uidaho.edu
2019 UUCP Board
Joe Pallen, President
Rich Alldredge, Vice President
Ryan Urie, Recording Secretary
Judy LaLonde, Treasurer (Ex-Officio)
Mary DuPree
Dan Schmidt
Lynna Stewart
Karen Jennings
Margaret Dibble
Mary Ellen Radziemski

UUCP Green Sanctuary Committee, April 2019
We had a good turn-out for the March 20 Green
Talk by Kelli Cooper, City of Moscow’s Water Department Environmental Education Specialist and Sustainability Technician. Thank you to everyone who
attended. Kelli covered the whole water system from
taking water out of the ground to putting it in Paradise
Creek after treatment and everything in between.
Although I know that the water levels in the
Grand Ronde and Wanapum aquafers in this area are
declining, this was the first time I had seen a graphic
depiction of the decline. It’s pretty shocking and a motivator to do better at water conservation. The City of
Moscow is working hard to encourage everyone to
conserve water too through education, water conserving tool giveaways, rebates when you install low-flow
toilets or low water use landscaping and practicing
what they preach.
In 2017 the City replaced all the toilets in City
Hall with low-flow units. They have also installed a
small patch of low-water use landscaping around City
Hall and have a beautiful planting around the water
building. Check out their website for what giveaways
are available at https://www.ci.moscow.id.us/449/
Water-Conservation-Device-Giveaway-Progr and at
https://www.ci.moscow.id.us/DocumentCenter/
View/8241/Toilet-Rebate?bidId= . You can also call
Nicole Baker, City of Moscow, Water Department
Environmental Services Coordinator, 208-882-3122,
for information on the rebates and giveaways.
Kelli also talked about the City’s water treatment
plant and gave us a quick walk through of the different components. There’s more info on the City’s
website (https://www.ci.moscow.id.us/453/WRRF-

GREEN TIPS:

Virtual-Tour) or you can go to the plant
and get an in-person tour. Did you know
that all the toilet paper in our waste water
gets removed and put in the land fill? Or
that the solids from our waste water, after treatment,
get taken to be composted at the Latah County solid
waste facility. The compost is free for use on lawns
but it’s not ok for flower beds or gardens because it’s
mixed with the yard greenwaste collection which
might have residual herbicides. Another fun fact we
learned is that the City is working toward future upgrades to the treatment facility so our waste water will
be potable.
We will be holding another Green Talk on April
17 by Kurt Rathmann who will talk about green building. With our congregation planning to make changes
to our facilities, this will be a good opportunity for us
to gather information on how to make our buildings as
green as we can. I hope you will join us.
—Barbara Hellier, GSC Chair.

Feed of Dreams and Green Talk:
Green Building

Wednesday, April 17 in the church basement
Dinner starts at 6:00pm and talk to start at 7:00pm
Food provided by the Green Sanctuary Committee
Suggested donation - $8/person or $15/family;
Child care will be available in the Yellow House.
Kurt Rathmann will talk about green building,
both residential and commercial.

Reduce your carbon foot print with these actions related to energy use and community action!

 Support wind, solar, biomass energy production.
Opt to receive your energy from sustainable
sources and minimize use of fossil fuels. (https://
myavista.com/your-account/buck-a-block, https://
www.clearwaterpower.com/content/green-powersponsorship-form).
 During cold seasons, turn the thermostat down or
purchase a programmable thermostat. Put on an
extra sweater instead of turning up the heat.
 Use LED lights.
 Dry clothes on a drying rack or clothesline.
 Conserve energy by turning off appliances you are
not using, shutting the microwave door so the light
goes off, running your dishwasher and washing
machine only with full loads.
 Purchase the highest Energy Star rated appliances
within your budget.

 Support regulations promoting/supporting green
building codes (According to the US Green Buildings Council the commercial and residential buildings sectors accounts for 39% of CO2 emissions in
the US. https://www.eesi.org/files/climate.pdf )
 Participate in recycling efforts to the greatest extent possible.
 Donate extra garden produce to local food banks
and meal sites.
 Promote development of community gardens.
 Promote/support development of bike lanes, pedestrian paths and public transportation.
 Work toward development and implementation of
a city compost pick-up program.
 Support public policies that reduce greenhouse
gasses.
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Religious Exploration News—This Month in RE
This Month in Religious Exploration
Children ages prek-5th grade attend the first part of our 10:00 am service and begin classes in the Yellow
House after the Time for All Age portion of the service. Classes run until 11:30. Middle School Youth meet 12
-2 in the Yellow House. High School Youth meet monthly—watch for announcements. Nursery care for children aged birth – 4 years old is available from 9:45-11:30 each Sunday in the Yellow House Nursery.
April 7
Imagination Stations
Imagination Stations (Preschool – Eighth Grade). In this new pr ogr am we will have all 10 am Religious
Exploration classes together. This month we will focus on the theme of “Wholeness” and have building, art,
music and cooperative games centered on this theme.
Our Whole Lives (4th – 6th Grade): 12-1:30 pm, Yellow House Main. Wor kshop 7: Repr oduction and
Staying Healthy
High School Youth Group: 12 noon, Yellow House Upper. We will go to Pullman today to have a
group bowling and game day! Meet at noon at the YH to carpool over.
April 14
Spirit Play (ages 4-1st Grade): “Rechenka's Eggs” Hear the story of Rechenka’s Eggs, where an elderly
woman’s kindness helps us understand the themes of friendship, caring, renewal and rebirth during this spring
season.
Spirt Play Grades 1-3: “Rechenka's Eggs” Hear the story of Rechenka’s Eggs, where an elderly woman’s
kindness helps us understand the themes of friendship, caring, renewal and rebirth during this spring season.
Grades 4-8: Social Action Project. Come an engage on a pr oject that helps our community become a
better place.
Our Whole Lives (4th-6th Grade): 12-1:30 pm, Yellow House Main. Wor kshop 8: Decision Making
High School Youth Group: Our next meeting will be Easter Sunday to hide canned goods for the younger kids!
April 21st Easter Sunday
Spirit Play (Prek-K): Feast/Egg Hunt/W ork Day. Our younger childr en will have a special session today allowing them to partake in our traditional Easter festivities in a way that holds them in love and support.
Children will attend their regular Spirit Play class where they will have a small healthy snack and group time.
They will then be the first to hunt for canned goods outside while the older class is engaged in their own activities. When they return to their classroom they will have some time for work before church is over.
Grades 1-8: Easter Children’s Chapel. Our elementary students will join to hear the Easter story through
the lens of our UU faith and partake in decorating reusable grocery bags. The children will then hunt for
canned goods with their class after the Spirit Play children are done. The grocery bags and canned goods will
be donated to our local food bank, giving children a way to give back to our community.
Our Whole Lives (4th-6th): 12-1:30 pm, Yellow House Main. No Class Due to Easter Sunday
High School Youth Group: Treats and Canned Good Hiding. Come at 10:15 to hide the canned goods
for the younger children to find.
April 28
Spirit Play (grades prek-K and 1-3 in separate classes) Gardening Session: We will hear a stor y about
gardening and then have a chance to plant our own seeds for the children’s garden.
Grades 4-8 Gardening Session: Today we will wor k on pr epar ing our outdoor childr en gar den space
and starting seeds inside to be later transferred to these spaces.
Our Whole Lives (4th-6th Grade): 12-1:30 pm, Yellow House Main. Wor kshop 9: Consent and Peer
Pressure and Workshop 10: Healthy Relationships and Celebration!
High School Youth Group: Our next meeting will be May 19th after our bridging service!

Soulful Parenting, our Par ent Suppor t Gr oup, will continue to meet thr ough the winter . Dinner and
childcare provided, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 5:30-7:30 pm in the Church Basement.
10
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Soul Matters: Suggested Spiritual Exercises
April: What Does It Mean To Be A People of Wholeness?
Option A: Name Your Names
Israeli poet, Zelda, speaks powerfully to this month’s theme with her poem, Each of Us Has A Name. The
full poem can be found at https://www.lilith.org/articles/each-of-us-has-a-name/ With it, she reminds us that our
wholeness is not so much a matter of holding tight to your one true name, but embracing the many names given
to us by the experiences of our lives. Here’s a taste:
Each of us has a name given by God
and given by our parents...
Each of us has a name given by the mountains
and given by our walls...
Each of us has a name given by our sins
and given by our longing…
So, this month, you are invited to reflect on how these universal experiences have “named you.” Spend a
few hours or a few days going through Zelda’s poem line by line, stopping after each one to think about how
that experience imprinted itself on your and added a dimension to your wholeness, for better or worse.
Option B: Test to See Which Wholeness is Yours
Some personality tests help us identify our strengths; others our unique ways of perceiving the world. The
Enneagram aims to capture us in our wholeness. It helps us understand ourselves at our best and our worst. It is
also based on how we deal with stress and fear, or to put it into the language of this month’s theme, how we
maintain and restore our wholeness in the face of stress and fear. So this month, as your spiritual exercise, engage the Enneagram and what is says about the best and not-so-best of your whole self. Here are some ways into
the work:
Read About the Various Enneagram Personality Types:
A quick overview of the types: https://www.popsugar.com/news/What-Enneagram-Test-44593655
A detailed description of each type: https://www.enneagraminstitute.com/type-descriptions/
The types framed in terms of one’s fears: https://thoughtcatalog.com/heidi-priebe/2015/11/if-youre-confused
-about-your-enneagram-type-read-this/
The book, The Sacred Enneagram: Finding Your Unique Path to Spiritual Growth
Take the Test: Choose one of these or try them all...
A quick 5-minute version: https://enneagramtest.net
A longer one but still under 15 minutes: http://www.exploreyourtype.com/details
One site with two options: https://www.eclecticenergies.com/enneagram/test
Option C: The Wholeness of Another
This exercise invites you to explore your experience of wholeness by learning about the wholeness of others. Hearing how others talk about their lives clarifies our own. So pick 2-4 people to interview this month about
wholeness. We suggest that you use the following five questions:
1.When was the first time you thought to yourself “I’m complete”?
2.In what space or place do you feel most whole? How often do you spend time there?
3.How has your understanding of wholeness changed with age?
4.What was your proudest moment of maintaining and standing up for your wholeness?
What part of yourself hasn’t been let out in a while?
If these five questions are too many or not quite right, then alter the list any way you like. The Your Question section below contains additional ideas. The important part is to ask each person the same question or questions. The contrasting answers and differing perspectives enable new insights to emerge.
Option D: Find Your Journey in Our Recommended Resources
Our recommended resources are full of wisdom about what it means to be a person of journey. Engaging
these resources and finding the one that especially speaks to you is a spiritual practice in and of itself. So, if none
of the above exercises call to you, engage the recommended resources section of this packet as your spiritual exercise for the month. Set aside some regular time throughout a week to go through them and meditate on them
until you find the one that most expands or deepens your understanding of sanctuary. After you’ve found it, consider printing it out and carrying it with you or pinning it up so you can continue to reflect on it throughout the
weeks leading up to your group meeting. Come to your group ready to share where the journey led you.
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Soul Matters Questions
As always, don’t treat these questions like “homework” or try to answer every single one. Instead, make
time to meditate and reflect on the list and then pick the one question that speaks to you most. The goal is to
figure out which question is “yours.” Which question captures the call of your inner voice? Which one contains “your work”? What is it trying to get you to notice? Where is it trying to lead you?
1. When were you first invited into a circle that helped you feel whole? How does that story still direct
you today?
2. Is wholeness for you a solitary or relational journey?
3. When did you first discover that repairing the world is one of the best ways to put yourself back together?
4. In what space or place do you feel most whole? How often do you spend time there?
5. Who taught you that wholeness does not mean perfection? Who helped you with the work of embracing brokenness, rather than trying to fix or hide it? How have you passed on that lesson? Does someone
in your life need that lesson now?
6. How has your understanding of wholeness changed with age?
7. What was your proudest moment of maintaining and standing up for your wholeness?
8. What part of yourself hasn’t been let out in a while?
9. Masks hide our wholeness but sometimes they keep it safe. Has that ever been true for you?
10. Was it ever easier for you to live through someone else than to become complete yourself?
11. Can you name the three most prominent aspects of your shadow side? What are you learning about accepting and embracing them? If your child or a significant young person in your life asked you about
facing their shadow, what advice would you give?
12. When was the last time you felt “most me”? Did you promise yourself anything in that moment? Did
you tell yourself something to never forget?
13. Has empathy ever been a doorway to wholeness for you?
14. What if it’s about belonging not becoming? What if wholeness is a matter of noticing we’ve already
arrived?
15. What’s your question? Your question may not be listed above. As always, if the above questions
don't include what life is asking from you, spend the month listening to your days to hear it.

Modern Celts Irish Dance Club

“All UU Pullman Small Group”

Wed April 3, 5:30-7:30 pm, UCC Church in Pullman
Childcare and dinner to support all!

A family friendly small group with childcare has begun in
Pullman! Group will meet the first Wed of each month at
the UCC Church, 525 NE Campus St, 5:30 dinner
(optional potluck-bring something if you can) and 6-7:30
childcare and group. We hope that all those who need a bit
of connection and support will be able to come. This is an
extension of both our family support nights and small
group ministry.

Help UUCP with Best Western Seasons
Restaurant Receipts
Bring your receipt from dining at the Best Western
Seasons Restaurant (the restaurant receipt, NOT your
credit card receipt) to the UUCP, and each month Best
Western will write UUCP a check for 10% of the total!
Receipts can be mailed to the church (PO Box 9342,
Moscow, ID, 83843), deposited in the office
drop box, or added to the collection plate on
Sundays. Questions? Mary Jo Hamilton, 208882-0443.
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Alternate Tuesdays (April 2, 16, & 30) at
4:45 pm in the UUCP Church Basement
Modern Celts Dance Club is group for kids
and adults interested in enjoying Irish dance together. Styles include Sean Nos (Old style), Step
Dance ( like River Dance), and Ceili ( group
dance). This is not a competition Irish dance
school but a dance group for those who love to
do Irish dance. Donations are accepted and will
go to the UUCP.
Dress: athletic or dance clothes that you can
move freely in and does not obscure the ankles
and feet. Shoes: Irish or Scottish Ghillies, Jazz,
Ballet, or modern dance slippers, or flexible athletic shoes that you can fully point your foot in.
Contact Jessie Campbell with questions at
lettuceeatwell@gmail.com or 208-310-6951.

~ Check out the NEW UUCP website at palouseuu.org ~

Living the 7th UU Principle — The World You Want Is Up to You
Crystal Yob shares her thoughts on Zero Waste in the Time of Convenience

Present day… we buy, we consume, we throw it
in the trash. Our landfills are overstuffed with mountains of plastic garbage bags containing thousands of
pounds of stuff. Stuff that wasn't needed then tossed in
the trash. Our oceans are filling up with plastics and
killing marine life. A sad statistic is that by 2050 the
oceans will have more plastic than fish. How do we
fix this problem? ZERO WASTE.
Zero Waste defined by the Zero Waste International Alliance:
"Zero Waste is a goal that is ethical, economical,
efficient and visionary, to guide people in changing
their lifestyles and practices to emulate sustainable
natural cycles, where all discarded materials are designed to become resources for others to use.
Zero Waste means designing and managing products and processes to systematically avoid and eliminate the volume and toxicity of waste and materials,
conserve and recover all resources, and not burn or
bury them.
Implementing Zero Waste will eliminate all discharges to land, water or air that are a threat to planetary, human, animal or plant health."
Zero Waste is a lifestyle that is simple and can
help our world.
When purchasing food, personal care and household items, look for things not packaged in plastic.
Bulk bin shopping should be a priority. Look for packaging that can be recycled, such as cardboard, metal or
glass. Try to buy local produce and diary products to
cut down on transportation mode. Learn to cook like
your grandmother. Those who cook from scratch are
protecting the environment. Try to cook from scratch
2 nights a week and on 2 other nights of the week
choose meatless meals. This will be an environmentally friendly way of cooking.
Try making your own soaps or shampoos. Shampoo bars are a wonderful alternative to shampoo bottled in a plastic container. Or refill that shampoo bottle

with shampoo from the bulk bin shopping area. Try
refilling for lotions, as well, and hand soaps.
Cleaning products do not need harmful ingredients to be an effective product. Try using baking soda,
vinegar, or hydrogen peroxide for cleaning. Forget
about using the sponge and paper towels. Reuse old
cut up tee-shirts or wash cloths and rags. That sock
you lost the mate to will be a perfect dusting mitt. For
dusting, use a fine mist of orange oil. A little oil goes
a long way. Try making apple cider vinegar from apple peels and the apple core.
Recycling is a great starting point but a bad place
to stop. Moscow's recycling center has eliminated
many of the different plastics types and now only accepts 2 types. If possible, only buy things in plastic
that come in huge quantities and the bottle can be recycled.
When recycling paper or cardboard, remember to
remove any plastic films or plastic tapes that are attached. One small envelope with a plastic film still
attached can ruin a batch of recycled paper. When recycling, you should know the do's and don'ts of your
city's recycling center.
Clothing that is not made of natural resources
(such as linen, cotton, wool) can contain plastic.
Acrylics and polyester are two main types of materials
that contain plastic. When you wash these items, micro plastics will release from the clothing and become
part of the water cycle. This is one way plastics are
getting in the fatty muscle tissue of fish, the part that
humans eat. Fast fashion has made these micro plastic
fabrics easily obtainable when they should be avoided.
Choose clothing without plastic materials. This helps
our environment in many ways.
Plastic in any form should be avoided. From the
manufacturing to the recycling to the usage, plastic is
harmful to you, to the animals, to our environment.
Learn to live without it.
—Crystal Yob

In the Family
Congratulations to: the Ur ies on the conclusion of another successful foster placement; and Melissa
Rockwood & John Larkin on the impending arrival of their grandbaby.
Please hold in your thoughts: Scott Hallett, who broke 8 ribs in early February; former Rep. Shirley Ringo, who broke her hip; Pat Peek, who cracked her hip & is recovering from surgery; Laureas Tate, who is
going through personal challenges; and the Uries, who are dealing with foster transitions and exhaustion.
Our Condolences to: Laureas Tate, who has lost her brother to suicide.
Please notify the office, uuchurch@moscow.com or 882-4328, of any family news to be included here.
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New to UU Workshop
Are you a newcomer at UUCP? Would you like to know more about us?
Please consider joining Rev. Theresa Soto for a NEW to UU Workshop and light lunch. There will
be time to get acquainted and ask questions as you are introduced to Unitarian Universalism, including a
little history and understanding of our shared values and principles. You will come away with a better
understanding of what our congregants love about this church and what keeps us coming back for more at
the UUCP.
Please let us know if you’d like to attend.
When? Sunday Apr il 14, 12:00 noon
Where? The chur ch Fellowship Hall (basement)
RSVP please to: Summer, our administrative secretary at the church office, 208-882-4328 or uuchurch@moscow.com, or Pat Rathmann at 208-882-8262.
Child care is available upon advance request.
Easter Brunch Potluck, April 21, 11:30 pm
Bring a dish to share for our annual Easter Brunch Potluck after church services on Easter morning. Consider
signing up for set up or clean up instead of bringing a dish! This will be a wonderful way to connect with our
church family and hopefully the weather will be nice enough to sit on our beautiful patio!

Easter Sunday Canned Food Drive
Please bring cans and other non-perishable food items for our Easter Sunday Canned Food Hunt. This is in
addition to our regular canned food collection as the children delight in hunting cans rather than eggs on Easter
Sunday. There will be a special basket in the foyer for this collection.
RE Cares—Personal Care Social Action Project
Our RE program is embarking on a new social action project, RE Cares. We will be stocking each bathroom
and the YH with personal care items / toiletries. They will be available for anyone who needs them in a discrete yet accessible way.
Please consider donating toiletries such as toothbrushes, toothpaste, deodorant, feminine hygiene products,
soap, body wash, and travel shampoo. For questions please contact Ginger Allen! Thank you!!
Soulful Parenting; April 10 and April 24; 5:30-7:30. Dinner and Childcare Provided.
Our parenting support group continues! Open to any and all parents who wish to connect with others and gain
support from one another. Childcare and dinner is provided, we eat at 5:30 in the church basement as a group
and the kids head to the Yellow House as group starts at 6:00.

Mah Jongg Party

Dedicate a Hymnal!

UUA General Assembly

The April Mah Jongg
party will be at the home
of Mary DuPree and Mark
Hume, 320 N. Adams,
Moscow on Sunday, April
7, 2019 at 6:30 pm. Bring
a snack to share and a Mah
Jongg set if you have one.
Please let Mark and
Mary know if you plan to
come: 208-882-8615;
maryhdupree@gmail.com

Do you ever look in the front cover of
one of our hymnals to see the dedications?
For some of us, it brings back quite a few
memories. But you might have noticed that
only the gray hymnals have dedications. We
are asking people to consider contributing $15
for a new green hymnal. The money will cover the cost of the book and, if you’d like, you
can dedicate it to someone you wish to honor.
Our paper-back hymnals are becoming
rather worn. Contributions will revive the collection as well as honor our friends and members. To contribute, make checks payable o
the UUCP with "hymnal fund" on the check.
Please include the wording you want either on
the check or on an attached note.

Spokane, WA June 19-23
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UUA General Assembly is
being held in Spokane this year
June 19–23. Registration is
now open, and the earlyregistration discounts last until
May 1. Financial aid and volunteer opportunities are available,
but you must apply by March
31.
If you want to attend,
please contact a member of the
Worship Committee so they
can begin organizing transportation and lodging for group
attendance.

UUCP

Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse
PO Box 9342
Moscow, ID 83843
Return Service Requested

Mail Pledge Payments to address above

REFUSED

If you no longer wish to receive this
newsletter, please check the box
above and return.
We pay the postage. Thank you.

General Church Information

UUCP Phone: 208-882-4328
Office Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister: on sabbatical
Rev. Theresa Soto, Sabbatical Minister: 208-882-4328
Judy LaLonde, Treasurer: 208-882-3556
http://www.palouseuu.org

Would you like to receive email updates from the UUCP?
Sign me up for the UUCP list, which receives notices of UUCP events, activities, etc.
Sign me up for the Non-UUCP list, which receives notices of events, activities, etc. not directly related to the UUCP but of likely interest to our members and friends.
My email address is:
(please print clearly!)

Please update my email address!
New email address:
Old email address:
Please print clearly.
Place in drop box into church office, email uuchurch@moscow.com,
OR mail to UUCP, PO Box 9342, Moscow, ID 83843
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